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URI junior competes in Miss America pageant
BY FARAH CASALINI

News-Editor

As University of . Rhode
Island junior Robin Bonner
stepped off the airplane in Las
Vegas three weeks ago, she
couldn't help but think about
her sorority sisters who coaxed
her into competing in her first
pageant ever just six months
ago.
After arriving, she got into
a limo and was escorted
through the VIP entrance of
Planet Hollywood with the
other Miss America contestants.
This time last year, Bonner
was going about her college
life as usual, expecting nothing
extraordinary with the upcom. ing semester. She never would
have guessed that she would
win her first two pageants,
Miss URI and Miss Rhode
Island, and go on to compete
in the Miss America pageant.
"If you asked me a year
ago if I thought I would be
competing at the pageants, I
would have thought you were
crazy," Bonner said.
Amy
Cigar
_Her experien~e start~9 in__ __ l!'!f.ter..si!'fJo.i J!ho9t:lsland jun,!qr, ~ob!~. B~n(l~r. repre~_e_nted tft~
March 2011, when her Alpha state in this year's Miss America page.ant.
Phi sisters asked her to represent their sorority at the Miss be a fun fundraising event in nity's national philanthropy,
URI pageant. It was meant to support of the Delta Chi £rater- the Jimmy V. Foundation for

Cancer Research.
When Bonner won the title
of Miss URI, she was surprised
and excited, especially since
she had never entered a pageant in her life.
"I remember thinking, 'I'm
going to go to class tomorrow
as Miss URI,"' she said.
After winning the title,
Bonner went on to compete in
the Miss Rhode Island pageant
in May, but she thought that
since_ she is originally from
Long Island, she didn't have a
shot at winning.
So, when she was crowned
Miss Rhode Island, she said all
she could think was, "Oh my
gosh, I'm Miss Rhode Island.
"If you ·look at photos of
when I won, you would have
seen that my mouth was open
in almost every picture," she
said. "I was shocked."
After winning the title,.
therefore becoming an ambassador for the state, Bonner
made appearances, spoke at
schools, and advocated for her
platform, "Heart to Heart:
Women's Cardiac Care." Her
biggest task was preparing for
the Miss America pageant;
which was only six months
away.
Continued on page 3

Club teaches div.erse members art of fencing
BY BRIANNA RESTO

News Reporter

Simultaneous
shuffle
sounds can be heard as members of the University of Rhode
Island Fencing Club thrust forward during drills across the
floor of the Memorial Union
Atrium. There are more than 20
members of the Fencing Club, a
student organization that has
seen a significant rise in number
of members during the past four
years.
Senior .Amanda ·Myers, a
veteran of the Fencing Club, has
witnessed the growth. Prior to
her freshman year, Myers said
she had never fenced a day in
her life, but was drawn to how
unique fencing was and how it
was just as much a mental sport
as a physical one, she said. Now,
Myers is a mentor for other club
members on fencing technique,
and participates when the club
goes as a group to meets and

competitions throughout the
semester.
According to the book "The
Art and Science of Fencing," by
Nick Evangelista, fencing came
into practice as a recreational
activity in the 16th century when
firearms were introduced as an
alternative type of weaponry.
When swordsmen could no
longer have the pleasure of
using their weapon of choice for
offensive reasons, they contented themselves with making a
sport out of it. Although electronic scorekeepers have recently come into practice, the styles
of fencing are the same today as
when the sport originated.
There are three different
· types of fencing: sabre, the
newest; foil; and epee, the oldest,
Myers explained. In the style of
sabre, the target area is from the
waist up, excluding only the ·
hands. Unique to sabre fencing
is the fad that a fencer is able to
use the entire length of the blade

as opposed to just the tip.
Because of this exception, watching pairs of fencers practice this
style is more erratic in technique
and fast paced.
'
As the club members practiced, the sounds of blades clashing echoed loudly throughout
the Atrium. Some students
paired off to practice foil, which,
in comparison with sabre, only.
allow~ fencers to use the point of
their blades.
The target area for foil
fencers is similar to a women's
one-piece bathing suit, excluding the head, the arms, and the
legs. The target area for the style
of epee is the largest, as it is the
entire body. As long as a fencer
strikes with the point of their
blade, every hit is counted,
Myers said.
Before mastering one of
these styles, a new fencer must
first learn the footwork, as that is
the most important part of fencing. The newest members of the

club spent the entirety of their
three-hour practice perfecting
their advancing and retreating
form. The proper footwork
requires a fencer's feet to be
planted at a 90 degree angle,
with one foot facing forward
and one facing either left or
right, depending on their dominant hand. The Fencing Club
requires new members to practice footwork for at least two
weeks before picking their specialty fighting styles.
URI's Fencing Club has
evolved into a family, Myers
said. The members of the .club
differ in age, major and gender,
among other things, but are all
brought together by their mutual love of fencing.
The club is always looking
for new members regardless of
experience. They meet on
Mondays and Thursdays from 5
p.m.-8 p.m. in the Memorial
Union, either in the Atrium or
the Ballroom.

Today's forecast
55°F

Nickel Brief:

Spring is
coming!

Check out the next issue of the
Cigar to learn about URI's
own "Today Show."

Endeavor .
to begin use

of biodiesel
BY GUS CANTWELL

News Reporter

Drastic changes are being
made to the University of
Rhode Island's research vessel Endeavor in an attempt to
make it the most energy-efficient ~hip of its kind.
The biggest change to the
185-foot ship will be a gratlual change from regular
diesel fuel to a mixture with
20 percent biodiesel fuel. The
refined biodiesel comes from
the
Newport
Biodiesel
Company, which takes the
cooking oil from restaurants
across the state to make the
fuel.
"The company starts with
something as mundane as the
cooking oil from the fries in
the Ram's Den," Associate
Dean of the Graduate School
of · Oceanography (GSO)
Dennis Nixon said. From
there, the company conducts
a five-step chemical refining
process to create the biodiesel
fuel.
"It has a greater lubricity
[than diesel]," Nixon said,
which helps keep the engine
cleaner over time.
Though
100 percent
biodiesel fuel exists, Nixon
explained that older ships
cannot handle that high a
percentage
because the
smaller particles of the biofu~1 can permeate the rubber
lining of the engine, causing
extensive damage. For that
reason, the fuel is giveh to
T.H. Molloy and Sons
Biodiesel Company to start
with a lower percentage
biodiesel fuel and eventually
work toward one with a higher percentage.
"It almost acts like a solvent," Nixon said, adding
that the biofuel helps unplug
the ship's filters, keeping
them cleaner.
Nixon said the b.iofuel
will result in fewer stack
emissions from the ship,
causing less harm to the enviContinued on page 3

Want to know about some
surprising Academy Award
nominees?

See page 2.
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Academy Award nominations offer shocking snubs
BY MATT GOUDREAU
Entertainment W riter

The Academy Awards are
the most prestigious distinctions given in the entertainment industry. Since 192.8, the
Oscars have honored the
greatest that film has to offer.
With 24 categories, there's
bound to be yearly upsets in
almost all .of the categories.
These upsets and snubs are not
restricted to winners because
the nominations provide
· equally shocking choices in
regards to the Academy voters. This year is no different; in
fact this year has practically
upped the ante in terms of
shocking choices and nominations.
I normally do not get frustrated with the Academy in
terms of their choice in nominations, hut this year I' ve
made an exception.
I know the ~cademy has a
reputation of being biased,
but, wow, did they screw up
big this year. This is a prime
example of how biased and
politically
inclined
the

Academy
Awards
have
become. I don't have many
issues with some of the minor
categories but the major
awards are where I believe the
Academy has lost their minds.
The Best Picture category
has been expanded in recent
years to 10 nominees . For
some reason, the Academy has
decided to scale it back to nine.
I fail to understand why this
was done, especially looking
at the movies that were
snubbed.
While I agree with the
majority of the nominated
films, there are two movies I
b~lieve are undeserving of
being in this category. "War
Horse" is the prime example of
what
I
dislike
about
Spielberg's films. It's too sentimental and desperately tried
to pull at my heartstrings to no
avail.
During the live nominee
announcements," when a certain movie was announced I·
was
baffled and angry ·.
"Extremely
Loud
and
I,ncredibly Close" is one of the

most polarizing films of the · Soldier, Spy," they once again
year, as it has an approval rat- omitted some great choices.
ing of a mere 48 percent
Michael Fassbender's poramong critics nationwide on trayal
of
a
hopelessly
Rotten Tomatoes. I don't .depressed arid unlikable sex
understand how you can justi- . addict in "Shame" was the
fy this film being nominated performance of the year and
for the best picture aw.ard. The solidified his place as a future
comments I made about "War star for years to come.
House" apply to this film as
However, the stuck-up
well, but they are exponential- members of the Aca~emy
ly more .prominent.
practically snubbed the film
Let me just say it is insult- entirely to my utter disaping that critically acclaimed pointment. · I . would have
films such as "Warrior," "The swapped Brad Pitt for
Girl with the Dragon Tattoo," Fassbender and substituted
"Drive," "The Ides of March" Demian Bichi~ in favor of
and especially "Harry Potter Leonardo DiCaprio, who gave
and the Deathly Hallows: Part the performance of his career
Two" were snubbed altogether in "J. Edgar."
in the awards in favor of this
Another performance I
overly preachy and preten- found overrated was Viola
tious film.
Davis in "The Help." While I··
My issues with the nomi- found the movie mediocre, I
nees continue into the Best will say she was very good
Actor and Best Actress awards. and convincing in the film.
While I am happy the voters However, I do not consider it
finally gave Gary Oldman, one an Oscar-worthy performance.
of the most versatile actors of I believe the big snubs in this
the last generation, a well- category were Jodie Foster in
deserved and first time nomi- "Carnage" and Tilda Swinton
nation for "Tinker, Tailor, in "We Need to Talk about

Januaries past offer some of film's best
BY MATT GOUDREAU
Entertainment Wri ter

seen it, but I can assure you
"Blazing Saddles" is one of the
funniest films ever made and is
With Oscar season being a must see.
one of the best tjmes of the
Much like how "Blazing
year, it can also one of the Saddles" has come to be a stanworst.
dard in the comedy genre,
Studios have developed another movie from January
the tendency to dump awful has gone on to be hailed as a
films at the beginning of the horror
dassic.
"The
year. This is primarily done to Changeling" (not be confused
make some cash at the end of with the Clint Eastwood directthe holiday season, but film ed film) was released in
fans suffer because of it. While January of 1980 and was tragiit would be incredibly easy and cally met with small box office
somewhat entertaining to com- numbers; I find this extremely
pile a list of horrible movies unfortunate, as the film is a
released in January, I decided prime example of how to do an
to undertake the challenge.
effectively atmospheric and
There are a few good or scary horror film without
great movies released in the excessive gore or violence.
beginning of the year. After
George C. Scott portrays a
quite some time .researching the composer
who
rents
a
Internet Movie Database, I Victorian-style home haunted
found some films that contra- by the spirit of a murdered
dict the conception that child. It may sound like anothJanuary is the worst month for er haunted house movie, but it
movies.
contains a lot of surprises and
I could easily disprove the one of the most startling conbelief January is - a complete clusions of a horror film perbust with only one movie: haps in history.
1974's "Blazing Saddles." The
The remainder of the '80s
film opened to both critical and and the '90s pro:vided almost
commercial acclaim and has no movies from January worgone ori to be hailed as a clas- thy of mention. However, the
sic. There are very few movies new millennium has given us
as repeatedly hilarious and quite a number of good movies,
quotable as this Mel Brooks such as "Taken," "Cloverfield"
directed laugh riot. The film is and "Orange County." Despite
both a homage and parody of this, none of those movies can
traditional Westerns and con- match not only the best movie
tains many great performances ever released in January, but
and gut busting sequences.
one of the best of all time, "City
Gene Wilder, Cleavon of God."
Little, Dom Deluise and
"City of God" is a Brazilian
Harvey
Korman
became released film that I discovered
Brooks regulars because of this fairly recently and fell in love
film and it is easy to see why. I with. It's difficult to compare
do not want to spoil anything the film to something; but I
for those of you who haven' t found it somewhat similar the-

matically and structurally to
"Goodfellas." The movie is
about the violent streets and
slums of Ri<;> de Janeiro and follows two boys around over a
number of years. Both characters take different paths in life,
as one becomes a drug dealer
and the other a photographer.
·What makes this film so
great is not only the performances, but how well it shows
the struggles and horrendous
violence which occurred in .
Brazil during the '60s through
the '80s. It is shockingly brutal
without being exploitive and
very realistic in how the lives of
the characters are portrayed
both in terms of the violence
and horrible living conditions.
No one lives past their 30s and
crime has always been a constant. Everything from the
camerawork to the cinematography to the performances
make this one of my all-time
favorite films and a once in a
generation cinematic experience.
.
While the last few years
have had so m~ny duds in
January, it is great knowing
that there are some hidden
gems to be found . All the
movies I have mentioned are
certainly worth your time and
are m:ust sees regardless of
what kind of films you enjoy.
I believe how these movies
affected me were put best by
my idol Roger Ebert, who said,
"If a movie is ,really working,
you forget for two hours your
Social Security number and
where your car is parked. You
are having a vicarious experience. You are identifying, in
one way or· another, with the
people on the screen."
·

Kevin." I found both actresses
compelling and criminally
under-watched by audiences.
On the other hand, Melissa
McCarthy' s nomination for
her role in "Bridesmaids" for a
best supporting actress has me
scratching my head. I saw the
movie and failed to understand w hat audiences fell in
love with. I'm not a huge fan
of gross-out humor, and that's
all I fo-qnd in the film , along
with some annoying characters and disgusting jokes. ·
To quickly cover some
other snubs, both Alan
Rickman and Andy Serkis
were both worthy of nominations for their work. Rickman' s
portrayal of .Snape in "Harry
Potter" and Serkis' work as
Caesar in "Rise of the Planet of
the Apes" are worthy of recognition, but everyone knows the
academy has a bias against
fantasy and sci-fi films.
Overall, I think the
Academy is failing to recognize the best in film this year
and I may consider skipping
the broadcast altogether.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
Like the outdoors? Come to the outing
club meeting on Tuesday, January 31
at 5:30 p.m. in Rm. 360 in the M.U.
Tell your friends and bring ideas for
the semester. Pizza will be served.

bed,
3
baths$550/student.
www,homeaway,com (prop# 122471).
(508)223-2092.

Miss R.I.
From page l.

'!Fze "CJ!icture-Peifect "pface
is VCJ.U_'s Wfiisperi11{} Pines
Conference Center

Bonner took this past fall
off from school so she could
focus on her training. She
underwent a rigorous training
schedule with three different
trainers, worked with a walking coach and followed a strict
diet to ensure she was ready to
compete.
Then on Jan. 5, she arrived
in Las Vegas about to embark
on what she calls one of her
most "life-changing" experiences.
"I kept thinking that I
would forever be a class of
contestants, and that this experience would be something to
tell my kids about," she said.
During her nine days in
Nevada, she endured daylong rehearsals and was one of
the eight contestants chosen to
star in a infomercial for the
hair product, Wen.
Bonner did not make it to
the top 15, but she said she
wasn't upset over it.
"Now, looking back, I
don't think I could have done
·~the job of Miss America," she
said. "To be Miss America
takes a lifetime of practice."
Bonner will spend the next
six months resuming her classes at URI and finishing up her
Miss Rhode Island

*'Wecfding-packgges-avaifa6le

----•<·":I-<_.r--s...:.- " $~~E£~}h~ !i~l; ""~~ay

living
Large selection of well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees!
Call
now
for
2012-2013,
(40 1)789-0666 or Liladelman.com.
Academic Year 2012-13. 6 bed New
Eastward. 15 Greene Lane (www.homeaway.com/vacation-rentaVp303174). 43
Glendale Rd (www.vrbo.com/167707).
Call
(917)270-2185. Email
mjvercillo@hotmail.com.
New 3 bed, 2 bath house near water,
quiet, dead end street. Large deck &
driveway. Laundry & central air. No
pets, no smoking. $1,500/mo Dec-June
$1,500/wk June
Sept. Call
(401)831-7809 Marie Zarrella . .
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4
bedroom/2.5 bath, $2,1 00/month.
Nicely furnished, includes recycling +
cleaning. Mature students wanted.
Homeaway.com #379941. Email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com.
THE BEST HOUSES GO EARLY !
Eastward Look- 3 bed, 2 bath$500/student. www.homeaway.com
(prop# 122450). Sand Hill Cove- 5

Wlien tfie time comes to
p fanni11{j tfie wecicfi11{j
you fiave afways cireameci of ..

m
,. After her tenure,
Bonner said she won't be competing in any more pageants.
"I'm only 20 and I competed in Miss America," she said.
"I mean, whe~e do you go
after competing in the most
historical and famous pageant
ever?"

*'Wecicfi11{j ceremony anci
reception on site
*Professiona[ staff to fiefp you
pfan your special ciay

*Customizeci'M.enu
*32 guest c.RJ!oms·

Biodiesel
From page l
ronment. He also approximated that the biofuel costs
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two cents cheaper than regular
diesel
per
gallon.
Therefore, replacing 15,000
gallons of the 55,000 gallon
tank with the 5 percent mixture will save a couple hun~
dred dollars. Multiple fill-ups
per year will quickly add up
to thousands of dollars saved,
he said.
"The biofuel for us is an
absolute no-brainer," Nixon
said, admitting, "It helped
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
that we'll be saving money."
-Mitt and Ann Romney failed
Nixon said he is glad that to list an unknown amount of
the process of creating the investment income from a varibiofuel occurs entirely in the ety of sources, including a
state of Rhode Island.
Swiss bank account, on finan"One of the important cial disclosure forms filed last
things is you don't spend year, the presidential hopeful's
money moving it all around," campaign
announced
he said.
Thursday as it worked to corNixon also noted that the rect the omissions.
Newport Biodiesel Company
Also missing is income
has no waste products during from at least 20 different investthe fuel refining process. The ment funds in the Romneys'
food products skimmed out blind trusts that are either\not
of the oil are sold to local listed on his disclosure or confarmers to make organic tradict information listed on the
mulch, and the glycerine that former Massachusetts govercomes out goes to Midwest nor's 2010 tax return. At least
soap companies.
one of the 20 is an investmertt
"They power the entire fund held by Ann Romney carprocess by burning biofuel," ries an "offshore" label. It's part
Nixon added. "Everything of a fund operated by Bain
they produce has value."
Capital, the private equity firm
In addition to the transi- Romney ran for 15 years.
tion to biofuel, Nixon said the
A campaign spokeswoman
new Greening the Endeavor offered no explanation for the
Foundation, created by the omission. She said Thursday
URI Foundation, is takin g the adjustments would be "trivdonations for the improve- ial" and would not alter the
of the energy.:-efficiency - overa11 picture of the Romney's
of the ship's electrical finances.
The
former
aspects. The foundation has Massachusetts governor has
already received a few thou- estimated his wealth at as much
sand dollars.
as $250 million.
"Right now we frequently
The Swiss account was
use two generators [to power held in Ann Romney's blind
the ship] ... my theory is we trust. The tax returns show the
can cut to one generator, sav- Romneys made $1,783 in intering hundreds . of gallons a est income from that account in
day," Nixon said.
2010.Former House Speaker
The Endeavor is one of 30 Newt Gingrich also failed to
ships th at, through the report.income from his 2010 tax
Nation al Scien ce Foundation return on his financial disclo(NSF), are used at different sure. Gingrich will amend his
schools in th e United States. disclosure to show $252,500 in
The ship is at sea for more salary from one of his businessthan 240 d ays each year con- es, spokesman R.C. Hammond
ducting various tasks such as said Thursday.
plankton tows and core samRomney's campaign said it
ples.
Nixon
said
the was upd ating 2011 financial
Endeavor was th e fir st to disclosure forms after the
respond to the · H aiti earth- Romneys' 2010 tax return,
quake in order to analyze the released this week after intense
submarine fault line because pressure from his rivals,
there was fear of an other showed income from' the Swiss
earthquake, he said .
account. Romney reported
The ship went to the Gulf earning nearly $22 million that
Coast following the British year, mainly from investments,
Petroleum oil spill, as well.
and paid about $3 million in
Nixon said the GSO federal taxes.
hopes
to
replace
the
Gingrich had hammered
Endeavor, which was bought Romney to release his tax
from the NSF in 1976, with a returns while Republican votnew research ship in five or ers were still choosing a nomisix years. He said he also nee. Romney initially said he
hopes to take the ship's ener- would release them in April,
gy-efficiency to a new level during tax filing season, but
by introducing hybrid power. then gave in to demands that
Though he admitted the he make the ·tax returns public
cost would be higher initially, sooner.
using _battery power while
Romney's missing income,
idling the ship would save first reported by the Los
the ship's fuel and · result in Angeles Times, could become a
fewer fill-ups each year.
campaign 'issue as Gingrich
looks to criticize Romney ahead
of Florida's Jan. 31 primary.

Romney did
not disclose
income from
Swiss bank
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The Shide Lines: King vs. Machine Camel ·predicts Giants to
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

For the second year in a
row we watched a high profile athlete leave the organization, city and community that
helped transform him from a
young man into a superstar.
Albert "The Machine"
Pujols left the St. Louis
Cardinals for the Los Angeles
Angels of Anaheim this winter, a deal in which Pujols will
receive $240 million in the
next 10 years. The deal will
give him four more years and
$130 million more than what
basketball star, LeBron "King
James" James signed for last
summer with the Miami Heat.
"King James" was born
and raised in Akron, Ohio, a
city just outside of Cleveland.
There he attended St. VincentSt. Mary High School and was
chosen with the first overall
pick in the 2003 NBA draft by
his hometown team, the
Cleveland Cavaliers. In doing
so, the city and organization
had hopes of James being the
"chosen one," the young man
who would finally bring a
title to Cleveland.
Pujols was born in Santo
Domingo,
Dominican
Republic in 1980. When he
was sixteen Pujols and his
family moved to the United
States. They originally went
to New ¥'ork but they then
moved to Independence,
Missouri; a city just about 200
miles away from St. Louis.

There he won two high school Atlanta Braves. Pujols helped
All-American honors and was lead his team to the World
drafted by the Cardinals in Series, which they won in
1999. He quickly made his what would be Pujols' final
way up through their farm season as a Cardinal.
system, getting to the major
Yet, the whole sports
leagues in less than two years. world isn't burning Pujols jerJames had an outstanding seys, asking for his head on a
career as a Cavalier. During silver platter and calling him
his tenure there he won a a "bad guy" or "Judas":
Rookie of the Year award, was something many sports fans
elected to six all-star games, were doing to James after he
won a NBA scoring · title and signed with the Heat.
two Most Valuable Player
Now, is it because Pujols
awards, but no rings.
is someone who has never
Pujols' success in St. come off as arrogant or
Louis was greater than or · cocky? Or is it because he didequal to James' career in n't make a spectacle of himCleveland. Pujols, like James, self or his·future team for that
won a Rookie of the Year matter in an hour-long special
award and was chosen to play on ESPN announcing where
in nine all-star games. He he would be taking his talents
won the National League bat- to?
ting title once, the home run
Maybe it was a mixture of
title twice and the World both. However, winning two
Series twice all on his way to championships sure does
be named Most Valuable help with public opinion.
Player three times.
Albert achieved what he
LeBron's final season in wanted to achieve in St. Louis
Cleveland was a roller coaster and the fans knew and
of a year. He led his team to respected that. . Sure they
the best record in the league. might have been mad or
However, the ever-lasting upset after having the face of
image of that season, and his the franchise leave after 10
career in Cleveland, will be years, but at least Pujols left
his dreadful collapse against like most of us would like to;
the Boston Celtics in the on top and winning a champiEastern Conference Finals onship for a tmyp <lllP ~E!Jll.=
and the ripping off of his jer- munity that watched him
sey on his way to the locker grow from a boy, to a man, to
room.
a superstar and finally, a
Pujols' final season was a champion.
bit different. His team made
That is something LeBron
their way into the playoffs James will never be able to do
courtesy of a collapse by the for Cleveland.

Women's track attends two invitationals,
takes. seven of 14 events on home turf
BY NIKITA DUKE

Sports Staff Writer

The University of Rhode
Island's women's track team
competed in two back-to-back
events this weekend, one of them
right on Rhody turf.
The team · traveled to
Cambridge, Mass. on Friday to
compete in the Harvard MultiMeet. URI senior · Marissa
Norman placed seventh out of 18
in the pentathlon with a grand
total of 3,210 points, making her
Rhody's top finisher. Teammates
freshman Keiko Hector and junior Caroline Warren followed,
with Hector finishing in ninth
with 3,170 points and Warren in
16th with 2,656.
In the long jump, Norman
placed sixth overall (5.03m)
while Hector placed ninth
(4.97m) and Warren 15th (4.42m).
Norman placed seventh in shot
put (9.46m) with Hector in 13th
(8.24) and Warren right behind
her in 14th (7.88m).
Hector was Rhody's top fin-

isher in .the 800m run placing man Emily Renna and Warren),
fifth overall with a time of the 200m dash (with Sheehan in
2:28.25. Norman placed ninth first once and Christian in secwith 2:32.97 and Warren came in ond), the high jump (junior
17th with a time of 3:04.21.
Shannon Meehan won first
In the 60m hurdles, Warren place), the 400m dash (freshman
came in ninth with a time of 9.34 Lauren Burke won first place),
while Norman and Hector fol- the 1 mile run (grad student
lowed just behlrld in lOth and Siobhan Breagy won first place)
12th place with 9.35 and 9.64 and the 4x400m relay (won by
respectively. In the high jump Norman, Burke, Christian and
category the · standings had Capozzi)
Hector in eighth (1.56m),
Other events held were the
Norman in 12th (1.53m) and l,OOOm run, the triple jump, the
women's distance medley and .
Warren in 15th (1.47m).
The team hosted the URI shot put, all which URI placed
Invitational the next day, a meet second in. The team also took
where Rhode Island competes second and third place in the
against the University of weight throw with Genevieve
Massachusetts,
Providence Rybicki (13.93m) and Emily
College
and
Quinnipiac Moorehead (3.63m).
University.
Kaylan Pickford managed a
URI won seven of the 14 second place finish in pole vault
events , including the 60m dash with 3.45m with Lexi Harrington
(top four finishers were sopho- . next earning a third place finish
more Jennifer Christian, senior with3.00m.
Kaylyn Sheehan, senior Chelsea
URI will travel today to
Jubrey . and senior Alexis Boston, Mass. to compete in the .
Capozzi), 60m hurdles (top three Boston
University
Terrier
finishers were Sheehari, fresh- Classic.
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win Super Bowl this year
LACEY TOWNSHIP, N.J.
(AP) - People use all sorts of
ways to try to predict the winner
of the Super Bowl: comparing
regular season records, judging
who looked stronger in the postseason run-up to the big game, or
watching the betting lines from
Las Vegas oddsmakers. ·
But the closest thing to a sure
thing may come from a camel in
New Jersey.
,
Princess the star of New
Jersey's Pop~om Park Zoo, has
correctly picked the· winner of
five of the last six Super Bowls.
She went 14 and 6 predicting regular season and playoff games
this year, and has a lifetime
record of 88-51.
Her pick this year: The New
York Giants.
The Bactrian camel's prognostication skills flow from her
love of graham crackers. Zoo
general manager John Bergmann
places a CtCJ.cker and writes the
name of the competing teams on
each hand. Whichever hand
Princess nibbles from is her pick.
On Wednesday, she made her
pick with no hesitation at all, predieting bad news for Bill
Belichick, Tom Brady and the
New England Patriots, even
though the Las Vegas oddsmakers have New England favored
by about 3 points. ·
Her only miscue in the big
game
was
picking
the
Indianapolis Colts over the New
Orleans Saints two years ago,
indicating that even camels
know it's generally risky to go

against Peyton Manning.
"It started out when a local
radio station was looking t~ have
some fun, so they as~ed Prm~ess
who was going to wm a p~cu
lar game each week, and 1t JUSt
took off from there," Bergm~
said. "Now we have guys calling
up on Sunday ~orning w~ting
to know who Prmcess has ptcke~
that week. One guy even asked if
she does lottery numbers."
Her best season was 2008,
when she got 17 out of 221?~es
right, including correctly pt~g
the Pittsburgh Steelers to wm the
Super Bowl.
,
.
. Princess doesn t do pomt
spreads. But she ~as.ne<1fly ~as
tered the art of ptcking·strrughtup winners.
The cunning camel was once
the personal pet of heiress Doris
Duke, the only child of tobacco
and electric energy tycoon James
Buchanan Duke.
Doris Duke raised Princess
and her sister Babe from youngsters, Bergmann said.
The pair of camels had their
own barn, and spent summers at
Duke's Rhode Island estate.
During bad weather, they were
put up in the s?larium.
After Duke's death in 1993,
the camels stayed on her estate in
Hillsborough. Babe died several
years ago, leaving just Princess.
When Princess' caretaker
was about to retire, the estate
offered Princess to Popcorn Park
Zoo, which took her in. The zoo
cares for abandoned and abused
animals.

